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matter with these doctrines pf Mr. 
Gourley, and they are set forth here 
at some length because the member 
for Colchester was not very fairly 
treated after his first Monroe doctrine
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can give Mr. Fisher some points 
the subject of reviving and resuscitat
ing worn out properties. He told the 
house how successful he had been in 
building up a farm out of an unprom
ising estate that came into his hands, 
and gave some Interesting experiences 
in raising and fattening hogs. Col. 
Kaulbach advocates the old fashioned 
ox team which unwise farmers have 
discarded. They never quite abolished 
oxen in Lunenburg, and Col. Kaul- 
bach tells Mr. Fisher that If he should 
cOine down to that country he would 
show him on his own farm a team of 
oxen which will travel about a* fast 
■as- an ordinary horse team. If the ox 
hurts his foot he to still good for beef, 
and in Any case he never becomes 
dead stock. It happened that a few 
hours before I had a conversation with 
Senator Perley, who talked In the 
same strain, and explained that his 
eon >ud Just been setting up a team of 
three oxen on . their great farth at 
Wolseley. This team, fed with oals 
and kept lively by good treatment, 
will plow almost as much as A horse 
teaier without half the expense of their 
feed, no depreciation In value, and 
very much less charge for outfit

on

The leader of the opposition made a
Othermoderate, hut strong speech, 

opposition speakers had contended 
that Canada had been churlish In a

-EStt ■»*“»• r “ «««"<■> *
dlers sent to South Africa. Sir Wilfrid port on the present occasion. „ 
Laurier took the ground that there 
was no connection between war and 
сотщегсе, and declared that he would 
not discuss the defence of the empire 

OTTAWA, April «--The most im- “* ВЗДЙ trade as part of the same 
portant debate of the «selon was that 8иЬ.3Т “„Г‘ how ‘ПЛ‘"

t°°k place yesterday on the emntoe^are delated* the PeoPle of the United States would
British budget and preferential trade. nut ' * that —all come over the line in a day or twoSome of the members supporting the after “he adoptionofan împ^Jpre-
ministers complain©^ that the time (mr <>wn t^tritory wJb protected fere»c®- He gave what he intended to

a SrSsai'V's'a» гхвмкгагг
inopportune. But the government gave «trength of the empire. And Sir Wil- peared c^thed to a chemise. In order 
sufficient evidence of Г concern over J^bimself was a witness, for he de- j to be first to thto country 

■' the incident. No less than four min- c,ared ,n K**™ that our preference Col. Hugh*, showed a disposition to 
isters addressed the house to defence ,was among other things a return for interrupt at this stage, and Mr. Fraser 
ef the government's ooeiUon Thev Imperial defence. Moreover, Sir Ml- paused to hear hie criticism, 
were purely defensive speeches and I chael Hlcks-Be&ch Is Imposing this *T was merely wondering," said the 
think that any fair mtadedmember of very wheat tax to provide money for Colonel quietly, “how the train was 
the audience or anyreo&er of Hansard war expenses. going to get into the chemise."
will admit that as euch they were But what Mr.“^rden particularly » О. B.
failures. The government are placed u to know }B why №е government OTTAWA. April 17-Dr Russell M. 
In an awkward position by the British ^ ПапяАа ія standing bv And allow- - Г J/ - p „7 „ X~T® ’budget, which contradicts all their de- mg^oLLuîüt^te ома Why wls і » 1°.Г ^ N" S" has be“
derations and disarranges all their SSSTPJSJSSaS^^' &" a dlUgent neW8paper ^
arguments. It is plain that the impo- Mr chamberlain about this budget ?
sition of bread duties was not expect- w^teverbe might have said to for-
ed by the members of the government. mer tlmee he now professes to desire
It finds them unprepared and throws a preference. Why did he not
them into confusion. ask for it before the British tariff came

down ? Does he intend now to pro
pose the exemption of Canada ? Mr.
Borden pressed these questions strong
ly, but he got no answer from the min
isters except the answer that nothing 
had yet been said pr done in the mat-

M Took Mr. Fisher Two or Three 
Hours to Explain Away His Mr. 
Washington — A Case where Mr. 
Faterson was Milder Than a 
Sacking Dove.
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Mr. Fraser of Guysboro, whose (fee 
trade ideas are rather contused after 
this new action at Westminster, hard
ly knows what to say. But he must 
always talk, so he filled up a consid
erable time eneering at thé idèa that
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of Mr. 81(ton’s immigrants remained to 
the country. This year there is fuller 
information. We have the census giv- 
ing'the place of birth and origin of all 
the people to Canada last April. This 
return, shows that the people brought 
from England and other British Is
lands, as well as from the continent, 
are not nearly all here. Probably not 
half of them are In the country, though 
it has cost a great deal of money to 
get them.

Moreover, Mr. Wilson shows that a 
good many are here who ought not to 

He produces interesting reports 
from Washington showing that some 
forty officers of the United States gov
ernment are employed to watch the 
courts of that country and keep out 
people who 
or who are 
eases.
these people to be unloaded upon this 
country, and some who left Europe to 
go to the United States through Can
ada have been stopped at the United 
States border and still remain with us.

Mr. Sifton does' no* believe that the 
number of rejected people Is as large 
as Mr. Wilson supposes. He says that 
only 132 who landed at St. John and 
Montreal bound for the United States 
were rejected by that country, and of 
these only 39 are now in Canada. Af
terwards he concluded that there were 
a few more in St. John awaiting de
portation.

before he left Ottawa. On a previous 
day he swore it was $500, but con
fronted with his own account books 
he raised it $200. From February till 
May they were together In the coun
try. It does not appear how much they 
did, but probably not much, as they 
had only bought 300 telegraph poles. 
The wire Mr. Charleson, wi th proper 
paternal demotion, had purchased In 
Ottawa from his son, who had recent
ly set up business in this town, 
the 300 poles $3 apiece was paid to a 
Yukon company. Where they were de
livered and under what difficulties does 
not appear, nor is it known what rake 
ott there was in this transaction.

For» q\ Mr. Paterson had a little experience 
in the committee of supply yesterday. 
He was more gentle than a child. Hie 
roar was milder than a sucking dove, 
but that did not prevent Mr. Hackett 
from enquiring into the case of Collec
tor Currie of Charlottetown, recently 
retired from active service. Mr. Pat
erson explained that Mr. Currie was 
retired by reason of old age, which, 
according to Mr. Hackett, is a mere 
sham and pretence. Mr. Currie Is 67 
years old, very strong and active for 
his years, and, as Mr. Hackett statep, 
not a bit worse as an officer than he 
was twenty years ago. Mr. Paterson 
seems to think that 67 is a very good 
age for a man to be set aside, especial
ly when a grit is anxious to get his 
office, but Mr. Hackett confronted him 
with the fact that only two years ago 
Mr. Paterson himself appointed a man 
the same age as Mr. Currie to the posi
tion of collector to • St. John. Collec
tor Lockhart and Collector Currie 
were, according to the civil service list, 
born the same year, and Collector 
Lockhart has lately entered upon the 
duties of a much larger station than 
Charlottetown. The collectors of Tor
onto, Quebec and Halifax are all older 
than the officer who had just been re
tired. Mr. Hackett did not say so, but 
I find from the list that there are 
twenty-one collectors In the service 
older than Mr. Currie. Mr. Anderson 
of Sackville was when appointed only 
a year or two younger than Mr. Currie 
to now, and there are several others 
who have been unloaded/ on the civil 
service at an age which'Mr. Paterson 
declares to be a proper one for retire
ment. A year or two ago Mr. Gunn, 
at the age of 69, was appointed post
master at Kingston, to place of a 
younger man retired by réas on of age. 
Just the other day a colleague of Mr. 
Paterson’s, at the age of 71, was made 
a judge of .the supreme court of Can
ada. Mr. Paterson himself Is 63 years 
old, and, according to his own theory, 
must be nearing his end. The minis
ter of trade and commerce has already 
reached the time when by the Pater
son theory he ought to be fired out.

S. D. S.

be.

•r. It to hardly likely that be 
changed his habits within the 
week, and as a matter of fact he has 
been seen reading the Halifax Herald 
account of the settlement of the long
shoremen’s strike. He also seems to 
have had a conversation with Mr. Mu- 
lock on the subject. Having ascer
tained all the facts Dr. Russell calm
ly rose to the house to ask Mr. Mulock, 
who Is minister of labor, whether there 
had been a strike In Halifax and If 

about it Of 
minister did

But 7,000 more poles were needed. 
Mr. Rochester was sent by Charleson 
to locate the route, and returned from 
Taglsh to May, having seen what op
portunity there was to procure poles 
along the route of the proposed line. 
Then It occurred to him that he would 
cease to be an employe of the govern
ment and become a contractor. He 
swears that he did not tell Mr. Char
leson what it would cost to provide 
the poles, but he agreed to resign his 
pay and furnish poles at $2 apiece. 
About this time his pay for the three 
previous months was settled at $200 
per month and expenses. He con
tinued to keep the government books, 
to Mve In the barge with Mr. Charle- 
son, and to be maintained at the 
pense of the country. One Mr. Phil
lips took a sub-contract from Mr. 
Rochester to furnish the poles. Mr 

Mr. Puttee, the labor member for Rochester seems to have made the 
Winnipeg, complains that laborers 
have been invited from England and 
other countries who are not needed to 
Canada. He states that last summer 
the high commissioner Issued circulars 
promising nine and ten shillings a day 
and board to laborers for the North
west harvest. Hundréfie came from 
England, and finding the fact exag
gerated, returned to their own coun
try. Besides a great many thousands 
from eastern Canada were taken Into 
Manitoba for the harvest and were 
handled so badly that a great many 
of them crossed the line Into the Unit
ed States.

Mr. Bourassa has also a complaint 
to make. When he was in Europe last 
year he found a map of the dominion 
to circulation among immigration lit
erature. It was published by the gov
ernment of Canada to 1901, and shows 
that the city of Montreal to on the 
south shore of the St Lawrence and 
much of the country south of .that 
river. Including Montreal, is part of 
the United States, The county of the 
minister of agriculture was annexed About September the transaction 
to Vermont, and several other coun
ties were made a part of New York.
He advised Mr. Sifton to Issue another 
map re-annexing Quebec to the Brit
ish Empire.

»
cannot support themselves 

afflicted with loathsome dis- 
We are generous and allow1

Щ’ Sir Wilfrid had much to explain. Mr. 
Maclean, who brought up the ques
tion, expressed the opinion that there 
would have been a Canadian prefer
ence to the Bri 
had asked for it, but instead of asking 
for it Canada declared that she did. 
not want it. Mr. German of Welland, 
a rather noisy speaker, who has re
turned to the house after ten years’ 
absence, occasioned by a disqualifica
tion for personal bribery imposed by 
the courts, boldly asserted that the 
premier had never stated that Can
ada did not desire the return prefer
ence. It does not matter whether Mr. 
German believed what he was saying 
er not. The words Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier are to evidence, end he still retains 
the Cobdeei dub mdal which was 
given to him, for the reason that he 
did not ask for a return preference.

ж tish budget if Canada
ter. anything had been done 

course the horny-handéd 
nbt expect this sudden/ question, but 
he nevertheless rose and politely pro
ceeded to read a carefully prepared 
statement, explaining that, the settle
ment had been affected''by ithe depart
ment of labor through the deputy min
ister. Whether the whole performance 
had been rehearsed beforehand In room 
16 was not ascertained, but the .play 
want off very well, owing to the care
ful study of the chief characters to the1 
role. Dr. Sproule intimated as much, 
when he said that Mr. Mulock was 
like the rural celebrity presented with 
his own portrait, and, taken complete
ly by surprise, who pulls out a roll Of 
manuscript and proceeds to read an 
address suitable to the occasion. Dr. 
Russell had by kindly arrangement 
with Mr. Mulock . enabled the post
master general to present himself with 
an elegant bouquet.

Mr. Fraser and sopie of the minis
ters insisted that the food duty now 
imposed, namely, was a temporary af
fair. There Is nothing to show It in the 
budget speech. Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach does not say it la temporary. 
His argument to to the contrary di
rection, for he declares that the tax 
will be no burden on the British con
sumer, and that it was a mistake ever 
to have removed It. If the bread tax 
is brought back to stay It could be 
defended on these terms. If it Is a 
temporary measure the British chan
cellor was most unfortunate to his ex
planation,

A few weeks ago a speech of Mr. 
Gourley, the member for Colchester,: 
was telegraphed over the two conti
nents. Mr. Gourley condemned Unit
ed States interpretation of the Monroe 
doctrine and declared that Canada 
should resist it even to the extent of 
fighting In the trenches. Some of the. 
government organs, which were satis
fied with Sir Wilfrid’s statement that 
hé would be willing to fight on the 
Saskatchewan against his own coun
try were horrified at Mr. Gourley’s 
declaration. Probably they will be 
shocked at the speech he made yes
terday. But it was a speech with a 
true imperial ring, and one which was 
chbered to the echo on the opposition 
side. Mr. Gourley is perhaps a little > 

• extravagant, when he expresses the 
belief that the British empire will 
soon control the world, but It Is a hope 
and belief that the British people will 
not condemn. He does not think that 
England had made the advance since 
the time of Cobden that it did before, 
or that It to bound to do to the future, 
and he rejoices that the reaction from 
Cobdenism which set to years ago has 
now found definite expression. The 
days of the little Englander are gone 
and now the English statesmen are a 
great deal larger than those who gov
ern Canada, Mr. Gourley hopes that 
when Sir Wilfrid goes to London again 
he will not carry the message: “We 
are a little people and desire to. re
main so.” He admires Sir Wilfrid as 
a representative of Canadian culture 
and good manners. He does not ad
mire him as a statesman.

ex-

ac-
quaintance of Mr. Phillips before this 
and Phillips Is mentioned In the 
eminent books as a “foreman.” 
(Phillips) supplied the poles to the gov
ernment at the places required and on 
private terms.

; gov-
He

Sir Wilfrid Laurier esa.ys he is going 
•to ask for a preference this year, or 
at least that he hopes to get one. Here 
are his words : "Since the British 
government has adopted this new line 
of taxation,' the arid to clear now for: 
negotiations in a new direction at Lon
don next summer. I çto not despair 
•that we may be able to lay down next; 
enrnmer to London the basis of a eye-! 
tom that will improve the relations 
between Great Britain and the colonies 
and will establish freer trade between 
all sections of the British empire.”;

Mr. Rochester did not have occasion 
to employ capital, for the government 
paid Mr. Phillips for the poles as they 
were delivered, and charged the 
amount to Mr. Rochester. An entry In 
Mr. Charles on’s books shows that a 
sum of $5,900 was paid direct to Mr. 
Phillips end charged to him, and that 
some weeks later the charge was 
transferred to Mr. Rochester. Mr. 
Phillips got supplies from the govern
ment stores as he went along and 
these were also In due time charged to 
Mr. Rochester. Apparently all that Mr. 
Rochester had to do was to keep the 
government books containing an ac
count of his own transactions with the 
government and to receive the rake 
off, which is believed to be something 
over $1 per pole.

Mr. Fraser, who acted as understudy 
'far the occasion, found something In 
Dr. Sproule’s remarks which suggest
ed a reflection upon the capacity of 
Mr. King, and though It is not quite 
so much of a chance as he expected, 
he came on promptly with his part, 
reading a generous article from the 
Halifax Herald In which a high trib
ute was paid to the deputy minister 
of labor. Incidentally Mr. Fraser re
marked that the Herald was the organ 
of Mr. Borden, and when that was 
contradicted, he stated that It was 
the organ of the conservative party. 
The leader of the opposition observed 
that the Halifax Herald was not the 
organ of himself or of any party, but 
was controlled entirely by the owners, 
who would be the last to admit that 
anybody dictated a policy to them. 
Mr. Borden took occasion to pay his 
own tribute to Mr. King, who at least 
was frank enough to state in the col
umns of the Labor Journal that there 
was a large exodus from Canada to 
the United States at the same time 
that his own minister and his col
leagues were loudly asserting that 
there was no exodus.

і

This is a much less sanguine state
ment than the premier made to 1896. 
At that time, speaking in London, 
tint, he stated that the British min
isters had shown a willingness to take 
ap the question of an Imperial prefer
ence. He pledged himself to go to 
Loadon and ask for preferential treat
ment to Canadian products as against 
foreign products, and gave a glowing 
description of the brilliant future for 
Canadian agriculture under such an 
arrangement. ' We know how beauti
fully this pledge was kept. The min
ister who made It was a few months 
later in London, under the auspices of 
the Cobden Club, taking the medal of 
that organization and advising the 
British government never to tax the 
food of the people and telling them In 
the pleasantest of words that Canada 
wanted no preference on her products.

E OTTAWA, April 18.—Mr. Sifton has 
delivered his budget speech on Immi
gration. The minister of thef interior 
is not a fascinating speaker and there 
was some difficulty In securing a 
quorum for the last half of his ad
dress. Mr. Wilson of Napanee, the
member for Lennox, finds time In the another, characteristic speech, 
midst of a mercantile life to look Into* wants the colonial governments and 
matters of immigration and for the ^he imperial government to get toge- 
laet two or three sessions has given an(j decide that the whole of the
the house the benefit of his researches ]arg0 stream of Immigration from the 
ta speeches that have attracted a good British Islands shall be directed to the 
deal of attention. Yesterday Mr. Wil- colonlea mstead of foreign countries, 
son briefly reviewed the results of Mr „ the Unlted states has become a

Mr. Fisher is quite a success as an ^ of money ^ <*™*ry that to mainly due to
obstructor, but on Tuesday evening for. very few immigrants Mr Sifton 016 fact that Great Britain has sent
some of Ms friends across the way fa otoy^etting ^to ^ and Bix hun- nülHous of the most enterprising peo-
offered à fair Imitation of -his method, peopto a year from Ireland, where P1® ,to repub“®1 ,These 8aved Vj
They went very much Into the details he employs a half a dozen agents and and ***** It the enormous to
ot Mr. Fisher’s department, though spends^about $10,000 a year. The bill dustrial devetopment whlch now seems 
not quite so closely or tediously as the fo_ last year wea yg.29 per head for to threaten the dominance of the Brit- 
mtolster himself. They asked a vast the lmierants from Ireland, while pro- toh Empire. Mr. Gourley does not be- 
number of questions, displaying after bably moBt ot those wh0 came would Neve that the British supremacy is or 
midnight and from that on towards j^ve reached this country If there had will be lost, but it would be very much 
morning an Intense and Insatiable no agents. In fact, the late gov- greater If English people and English
curiosity into the merits and qualiflca- without keeping any agencies capital had not built up- the United
tiens of Mr. Washington. Mr. Wash- Ireland, got more people than Mr. States. In ten years out of $9,000,000,- 
ington is the man whom Mr. Fisher Devito’s staff is able to procure. 000 expended by the Untied States to
em oloys to furnish statistics of farm — railway construction $8,000,000,000 were
values, and proves that rural property Mr. Devito, the chief agent, who was obtained to England, and Mr. Gourley
always Increases to price under ■ grit a member of parliament a few years begs the government and both parties
government and becomes unsaleable ago, had his salary Increased about to work together to divert this asslst-
whea the conservatives are in power, the time of the last election. No bet- ance hereafter to the Greater Britain. But from the country point of view
It is very amusing to hear Mr. Fisher ter explanation of the failure of his In piea fp, larger politics Mr. there is perhaps something to be said,
expound the merits of hto statistical work to Ireland has been given than Qptntiey deprecated the expenditure of j A public officer is supposed to work 
wonder, who goes around selling sub- that offered by Mr. Devlin himself. In ao mucb tbne to criticizing small out- for the public, especially when he is 
scription books part of the time, and an interview with the Montreal Wit- laya of the government There were receiving from three to six times the 
works out statistics for Mr. Fisher at ness, which Mr. - Devlin repudiated 1(>ua cheers from the government side pay that private parties would give 
$5 a day, Sundays Included, when he afterwards, but the accuracy whereof at expression, but silence followed him. If he finds a way to buy supplies 
hsas no other Job. This preposterous is supported by an affidavit of the wben Mr. Gourley observed that he for the country at a reasonable price 
individual generalizes, sometimes from Witness' reporter, who says that he thought It would be better ' to allow he might perhaps be expected to buy 

Imperialism, says Mr. Gourley, is re- one county and sometimes from three, has the repudiated portion to Mr. peculation of hundreds of thous- at that price for the public interest
vivtng the English nation, which will and always from the small percentage Devlin’s writing, the agent explained anda a year now 'evidently going on, instead of buying cheap and selling to
soon be its old self again. What Is of properties that are transferred m Ore that his sympathy is with the Irish continued rather than that the public at a profit of 100 or more per
wanted now is for every part of the than once, a list of conclusions as to home rule party, and deemres that he interests should be neglected. cent. It is not expected that every
empire to work together and build up the fluctuations of farm values has never advised the Irish people to - ‘ , “ ■ ■ ■ ! public officer going about the country
a state such as the world never knew, throughout Canada. He calmly as- leave their own country. Mr. Sifton in the discharge of his duties shall be
A little more of the England of Mr. sûmes that the price mentioned to the says he does not care whether Mr. Speaking of peculation the public ac- profitable contract
Gladstone and the empire would have registry of deeds, without regard to Devlin sides with Mr. Redmond or Col. counts cdtamlttee got a little further department he serves, in or-
gone to pieces, like ancient Rome or mortgages and other incidentals, and Sanderson, whom he described as a to the investigation of the Yukon tele- n and take the
mediaeval Spain. There was a time without regard to Improvements or -fire eater.” That is to say, it does phone poles scandal. Mr Rochester, himsrif afterwards resum-
when a Roman citizen would be pro- depreciation, furnishes sufficient data not concern Mr. Sifton if Mr. Devito the contractor-employe, still refuses to profits for himsrif aft
tected to the farthest bound of the for hto summing up. Altogether he to hurrahs for the Boers and cheers when tell how much the poles cost him and gghtausalary.^ We do „uy
known world by Roman legions, but about as amusing a cuss as Artemus the British are defeated to Africa. But every question that seemed to lead up ^“in^r to a t*n and then resign for
the time has come when a Roman citi- Ward’s kangaroo. It took Mr. Fisher it ought to concern him that Mr. Dev- to that discovery was quickly recog- rails for $20 a ton a^ "Гм “ kickel^d cuffTahont two or three hours to explain him ,i„, whose business to to bring immi- cized by Mr. Tarte^who over and over “ Zgov^^t

And Mr Gourlev hones that away. grants to Canada, advises the people again anticipated the witness by tell- and selling them to ш s mwanted to know yesterday why the de- England will never again tM intone to stay at home. Of course Mr. Dev- tog him that he need not answer, toe Гот ІЖ <^b'J£rjik lt trails
epateh had never been brought down, hands of those who for the sake of Yesterday Mr. Fisher expounded tin says that he tries to get those to would have thought that Mr. Tarte do this or something like it Kk
!The premier replied that it had never saving money or escaping danger and silos and shorthorns, subsoil plowing, come to Canada who are going away, himself was a party to the contract or ties or locomotives.
(been received. Mr. Heggart then ob- trouMe wil^ brin^degrfdation upon born flies and other (natters of inter- But why after all should an agent to to see the vigilance with which he cheater he has while to public service
served that the premier’s reply had hT «UDtrv He f Z est It was like a farmers’ institute, Ireland be different from an agent to watched to prevent the discovery of the a great opportunity to mirvey the
evidently caused communications to be ^rLh-Smadiane whohesava have «> Jabel Robinson said to the course England, or Scotland, or Wales? tor amount which Ms own employe has ground as a purchaser from
toreken off. This appears to be the real * „ th ' t>le. of an expostulation which he addressed officers In England freely advise Eng- made out of the government ors and as a seller to the government.
state of the case. L ° ^ to the house. Jabel to a master gran- llshmen to come to Canada, and those ------ И any one. from Mr. Potttoger down

Ministers contradict each other in a , „~Ге T® ger and does not like to see the house to Scotland do the same. It may be This Is the story of Mr. Rochester as or up, should engage to this buMnees
picturesque way la regard to the Can- :®^“ „ „Г.1 ,e to of commons, which costs us several all right for Irishmen to stay at home, now developed on his own evidence. we should not expect to find members
ad ton preferential duty. Sir Wilfrid “ 8 “°“f°®. ,„^"® ™ 4^ hundred dollars an hour, doing the when they can do a great deal better No one else has been examined this of parliament upholding him In It.

in London that this preference ГТ 8, 1 work of a farmers’ Institute, especial- І5Г Canada, but why should we pay of- session on the subject. He was work- Though of course we might be fitoap-
wse our contribution to the .empire and u“i~“..BtaT8’ .w® ly as the committee on agriculture fleers $10,000 a year to go to Ireland tog up the Mattawa country at $75 a pointed.
* Sign of our gratitude for favors re- „vit* under the benign chairmanship of Mr. and tell the people so ? They do not month when Mr. Charleson was given
eeived. It was totally a free gift by d „ЛІ Де!? Legrls takes evidence on all these need this expensive advice from us. carte blanche to go Into the Yukon and Roman Catholic Cathedral in
a eolony hoping for nothing again. b® d°™lnaffi by g**8^*; He does not queetions. But Dr. Sproule does not . ------- do what he liked. The first thing Mr. e R a wf^luree of enwtkm. Is
Yesterday Mr. Fielding stated that the nthL-doctrine> one 18, agree with Jabel. He says that Mr. Mr. Wilson cannot find to Canada Charleson liked to do was to write to ^°nd0°- ™dT« toet^rtde Apart
government had two purposes in en- falr as the other’____  Fisher Is running experimental farms, the immigrants whom Mr. Sifton says Mr. Rochester to come to Ottawa. Then J*®* “d. .! * „,„„1, c^t
acting this measure. One was that it . . . . ~~ ^ I building silos, buying and selling cat- that he has brought. In his previous he invited him to g o to the Yukon f™m tne site it ou aireaey
would be good for Canada and the Andthte brings the subject back to tle> expelling horn flies, eubeolllng years the member for Lennox com- with him, making no arrangements as $750,000. The material u ____
ether that ti would lead the British the beginning. A British preference gTound- testing live stock. This is pared the immigration statistics with to salary. Mr. Rochester at once brick, with Portland 3t°“e ”“ 8®8’
eevernment to give us a preference In on Canadian products Will increase done at the expense of the country, the farm entries and other returns, grasped the opportunity by the hand tie oriental decorative featureauggesr
return. Mr. Northrop in a really brll- the value af our le-uds, cause a rush and M a representative of the owners and concluded that not more than half and drew $700 on account That was a mosque rather than a catneerat

was completed, and in the four or five 
months Mr. Rochester seems to have 
made over $7,000. Then he suddenly 
became once more a government em
ploye at $200 a month, which was 
raised shortly afterwards to $450 a 
month.
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The member for Colchester delivered When the Atlin Queenelle 

He . Une was completed, Mr. Rochester 
turned to Ottawa, and he has been 
here now several months, ostensibly 
finishing up the bookkeeping, and re
ceiving while at this capital $200 a 
month.
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This Is a pretty handy way to do 
business. Anyone else who wants to 
go out to the Yukon to speculate can 
do so by paying his own way out, 
maintaining himself there at am ex
pense of a good many dollars a day, 
travelling by expensive processes, and 
obtaining capital at large interest 
from persons who may be willing $o 
risk their money on him. Mr. Roches
ter has a better way. He goes to the 
country at government expense. He 
surveys his proposition while to pub
lic employ. He is financed by the de
partment of public works. He Is In 
public pay until the moment his en
terprise begins, and resumes his salary 
the moment the contract is' completed.

This discredits the premier’s present 
We do not know whatundertaklhg.

Be will say when he goes to London 
this time, but If he asks for a prefer
ence he will be asking for what he 
Emus already told the government there 
that we do not want. Yesterday’s dis
cussion was awkward for Mr. Fielding. 
He could not deny that .the proper 
time to ask for a preference was be
fore the British parliament had im
posed the grain duties.
Mr. Paterson and the premier himself 
were obliged to admit that they had 
never communicated with the home 
government on the subject. The only 
colony which has given Britain a pre
ference has been absolutely silent and 
neglectful In this matter. Every word 
.that Sir Michael Htcks-Beaoh has 
beard from Canada would oppose his 
making an exception to our favor. Hé 
had first the statement of Sir Wilfrid 
that he did not want it. He had next 
the record of our parliament to sev
eral votes that we desired no advant
age in the British market, 
lastly the abrupt refusal of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to take up With, the home 
government a discussion of Imperial 
defence.
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Today, according to Mr. Gourley, Sir 
Wilfrid’s face, usually so sunny, i* 
clouded with care. The news from 
England is troublesome and confusing 
to him. Mr. Fielding, whose voice 
used to compete with the loud sound
ing waves and winds which beat- upon 
the Nova Scotia coast, has had to take 
back a great deal. When he was not 
responsible for the dominion finances 
he could talk any free trade nonsense 
he liked. But now he is under res
traint. Mi'. Tarte alone is happy. 
Now was his great day. He has com
pelled his colleagues to give up much 
of the free trade heresy. Gradually 
they were getting clear of the belief 
that all the people of thé world outside 
of England - and all England except 
the followers of Cobden are arrant 
fools.
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і It was shown to yesterday’s debate 
■that this last reply of Sir Wilfrid’s 
made very sore feeling to England. The 
British press was astonished at It. The 
co?itrast between the reply of Canada 
and that from the other colonies is 
painful to all loyal minds to this coun
try, and it appears that the last mes
sage in connection with this confer
ence received from the home govern
ment says that a despatch will follow.

, That was weeks ago and Mr. Haggart Italy.
■
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